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First Lord of Treamiry Welcomes 

End of Ontnry of Unhappy 
hiseo d.

Dismissal of th» City Engineer West Coast Strewn in Places win. 
Forms One of the Chief Wreckage of some Un-

Top.cs of Talk. known Vessel.
,y&-'

¥à- Has many admirers but no belle of
the ball was ever more fascinating Seattle S nds 
than our large display of Up-to-Datc 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

A Permanent « h uge in Relation
ship of Great English 

Speak ng Nations.
a Kequ st That the Post Office at Qnatsino Entered bv 

Placer Mining Amendment Thieves-New Stern Wheelers
Be Modified. ' Ordered.

W

SILVERWARE,By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 30.—Mr. Arthur James 

Balfour, first lord of the treasury and v 
leader of the ministerialists in the House 
of Commons, delivered his annual ad
dress this evening to his constituents at 
Manchester. After speaking of the

intrinsic difficulty which Continental 
tions, _is well understood. Need I say 
Britain’s aims, he continued as follows:

“ But there is surely one great country 
which by community of language, relig
ions and blood origin, and even institu
tions, is well understand. Need I say 
that the country to which I refer is the 
United States?

“ Some foreign critics, cynical by pro
fession and training, hold the view that 
the friendship now happily subsisting 
between the English-speaking peoples on 
both sides of the Atlantic is but the 
growth of the moment, and depends upon 
a transitory community of interests. 
They affect to believe that when this 
disappears friendship will disappear also. 
They hold that if the British trade 
should feel injured by some inconsistent 
tariff, immediately the sentiments so gen
erally felt at this moment in Great Brit
ain toward America would vanish like 
the leaves in autumn.

"According to my observations,” said 
Mr. tiai.uui, " the worm of cynics is al
ways wrong. I believe the cynics wrong 
in this case. If our good relations really 
depended upon those fortuitous circum
stances, while the latter might be the 
foundation of an alliance, they could not 
be the foundation of what is infinitely 
more important. It is that species of 
friendship which, in season and out of 
season, through good report and ill re
port, is not to be shaken by mere cir
cumstances.

” It was in this hall in 1896 'that I 
first spoke of international relations be
tween the United States and England 
In those dark days of the Venezuelan 
controversy, when public feeling in 
America had been aroused by the 
wholly unfounded suspicion that we had 
some designs on empire in South Amer
ica, and when by natural reaction we 
felt that our brethren on the other side 
of the water had neither judged nor 
treated us with knowledge or nrmness,
I then expressed my firm faith that the 
time would come when all speaking the 
English language and sharing the Anglo- 
Saxon civilization would be united with 
a sympathy which no mere political 
divergence could permanently disturb.

“ 1 felt then, though 1 spoke my in
most conviction, that I must impress my 
hearers as something of a dreamer and 
an idealist, or as a prophet only hoping 
for what he himself could hardly expect 
to be realized. But the three years that 
have elapsed since then have changed 
the relations between the two countries— 
a change which I believe is not destined 
to be reversed ; a change which has 
brought back these two great communi
ties to their normal relations, disturbed 
as these normal relations were by more 
than a century of unhappy discord, a 
change which, once made, is a change 
that ought to be permanent, for it is 
founded, as I hope, upon mutual sympa
thy, mutual comprehension, and the 
tual belief that each great and free com
munity desires to see the privileges it 
enjoys extended far and wide to all con
tinents and among all nations.

“ And if I am right, and more com
mon sympathy be implanted deep in the 
breasts of these two great nations, there 
cannot be a greater guarantee for future 
peace, freedom, progress and civiliza
tion, not only in this or that country or 
comqmnity alone, but of the whole 
human race.”

The dismissal of City Engineer Wllmot At different points on the West (Wi
We have a large Illustrated Cata- Ut7™ ffigTa^ Z l™*** ? 8l™™’ L*rge amities

logue of House Furnishings, which the cause of some rath* heated talk. . M wer® fo™ ln “e little bay just this
will be mailed free to any address. A resolution was read from the city coun- 8lde °* Beale and at Quatsine the

Be sure and write for it—it will be c|l of Seattle asking that the piuuer miuing 8l6rn ends of a vessel with a miscellan -
amendment bill excluding aliens be modi- ous assortment of ships’ provisions and 
Ued’ broken timber have been washed ashore
ma titer, ’ '^said^the DMa> of, ‘ Vïor'TsZt ^ latt6r is by Indians but in

time me aldermen were puzz.ed us to wuut confirmation of this report Capt Hughes
tUA& 'ïîaugiey m£ed to forward the re- ?f 8teamer ^ City, which re-

WEILER BROS., VICTORIA,
---- --------—.......... ..................................- - ■ ■ -------- • U*Âîd.t Humphrey did not object to this °“'j °f

mil. HOME SAYS THIS SYS OF TUB CAPITAL MSSSfiSg
girls from that country. The Americans From what could be learned from th, should not whine when they got a dose of trom thetheir own medicine. Indians the wreck is that

The communication will be forwarded to 
the government without comment.

The city engineer reported that in addi
tion to the needed repairs in streets already 
presented there amounting to $45,302.65, 
there were surface drains $10,311 and addi-

----------------- tioual streets to the amount of $32,211.15;
~ . _ , . , „ gutters, $5,000; maintenance, $16,000; total,Canadians Excluded From Alaskan *100,824.80; usual appropriations, $30,000;

estimated cost of needed repairs for which 
there are no funds available, $70,824.80.
The city engineer in a second report said 
part of Chatham street needed attention.

The reports were tabled.
James H. Garden, T. H. Tracy, A. M.

Stewart, E. Mohum, F. C. Gamble and W.
T __ G. Finder, members of the Canadian S<5-

Uttawa, Jan. 30.—The lieutenant-gov- tlety of Engineers, wrote in reference to
ernorship of Prince Edward Island be- f^Vks^'or^ta?,!8^8^ Hjemea auS 
comes vacant next month, when Mr. meeting seemed to reflect on his profession-
Howlan’s term of office evnirea n.« al standing that in the interests of Mr.

term or omce expires. Dan. Wilmot and of the society charges should
Davies, uncle of the minister of marine, be formulated, so that there could be a 
will likely be appointed to the position. on this petition as

lhe adoption of the anti-alien mining an attempt to interfere with the aldermen, 
law by the British Columbia legislature, ^^Beckwith, hut 
it is held, nullifies the concession made Aid. Williams thought that these profes- 
by congress last year permitting to Can- S1.0nal gentlemen should be the best judges 
adians the same mining rights and privi- engineer’s ability, and the letterleges in the territory of Alaska as thïïr meeting 6 C°nsidered at a ,urther
law accords to American citizens. Aid. Hayward seconded this, and said

lhe department of trade and commerce cruel inuendoes had been made at the last 
to-day received the returns of British meeting against Mr. Wllmot—even more 
dairy imports for last year. The total , than direct charges. Mr. Wilmot
quantity of cheese imported was 2 287,- gbIfUld be 8 Ten a cbance t0 defend hlm-
166 cwts., of which Canada sent 1,431,- Aid. Kinsman, while he thought a great

,, deal of Mr. Wilmot, declared that the en-
Ottawa threatens to cut off the supply fiineer has not given satisfaction, 

of water to the public buildings if the Aid. Humphrey did not wish to bring 
government does not pay a better price a°y. phro!elsloîal, chargPS “gainst ,Mr. Wil-for it 1 * pLU mot, but he had not the faculty for con-

.. . , _ „„„___ ducting work as it should be done. It wasThe electric railway earned 5,200,000 outside influence that had kept Mr Wil- 
passengers last year, double the number mot in his place. Mr. Wilmot had reported 
carried in 1893. two different ways on the causeway plans

The high commissioner again writes three years ago, and also In regard to

Br -mb
• prÜ‘ _ splendid space accommodation were no good without the facts, 
is afforded to the colonies. Aid. Brydon considered the petitioners

The writ for West Huron will be is- ba£_n° right to send in such a petition. M 
sued this week. . The Mayor remarked that any citizens

Hon. John. Costigan is back from New munllatlon81*1 t0 8end ,n a respect,ul 
Brunswick. Aid. Langley thought that the words

used last, meeti*t had been taken to mean 
more than they really did— it had not been 
intended to reflect on Mr. Wilmofs pro
fessional reputation.

Aid. Williams’ amendment to lay the peti
tion on the table was lost, and the letter 
was filed.
, A petition signed by J. H. Todd, T.

Jxumtux in the Nanaimo Free Press Lubbe, E, B. Marvin. P. McQuade & Son. 
gives an interesting resume of the work TJ*?8- Earle, Luke Pither, P. M. Leask 
, . . „ 6 wura and sixty others was next read, asking the
being done on the mines of Texada Is- council to reconsider the dismissal of the 
land. He says: engineer, and declaring it to be contrary

“We have had a downfall of seven to condemn 'withouf'a^opportunity

inches of the beautiful, accompanied VstaMSon broke out again and 

with sharp frosts. Sleighing for the Aid. Humphrey said he saw a dead man’s
hrst tune has been indulged in on Tex- nnme on the paper.
a (la, from east to west, the keen frosts Mr- Hayward said he thought the rate-
making the roads—a road—suitable for would object to the way the dis
light and heavy sleighs, and also afford- s^tUg^a»4 e^iTs and’ thaï ££
I^..?ur a grand opportuni.y of aldermen had come to the council pledged
visiting friends and acquaintances on to dismiss the engineer. He did not know 
both coasts. The keen frosts put a 'vhere this caucus was held. It might have 
thick coat of ice on Priest lake and the ,na 8aloon or on the street corner,
few who fortunately owned skates, had netition* Way now was t0 comply wIth the
ÏLPlea!Ure +?f ai fraad sJkating til?e * Ald- Langley was ready to go before the 
thereon as the lake is about a mile ratepayers to defend any action he had 
long. taken.

“The«work on the mines here is pro- +1fld- Beckwith had no recollection of any- 
gressing most favorably. The Van v ll"! ,, imying heen said about Mr.
Anda Copper and Gold Company have were nnfaTr Some o/Thl8 n^8mPn,ts 
received during the past week a big tub- signed the petition had not readmit, nnd 
uiar boiler, air compressor, four power Aid. Humphrey said there were dead men’s 
drills and a double engine new hoist for names on it.
the Copper Queen, shaft for the same *+Tie }Iajo0T P£,a!ed 0T?t that the firm name 
There is a lot more machinery still to nndRtPhnnn»h&MHa5n5ffe was,on, the paper, 
come. Quite a number of residences are Tematoed in Giat name.™ the 681846 
being erected of late, and more will begin Objection was made to Mr. J D Pren- 
as soon as a thaw begins. tlce’s name. Aid. Humphrey complaining

“The Cornwell mine is in rich ore, and f,hat that gentleman did not pay taxes 
every likelihood of opening ud as a re- „
minde ^ C°AUmbia- This a se^re”8^^^»? afderment>j^dni,td0
mine was first discovered by James Brydon then accused him of throwing ont 
Raperin 1893 or 94, during a visit to inuendoes.. Intimidation had been brought 
Mr. VY ills, when managing for the Saun- t0mîearV2n an alderman from the other side 
ders syndicate—the original owners of O¥?yor asïpti if it was true that
the land The exact whereabouts was to dTseharg^Mr Wilmo?6' “n agreement 
not found again until May, 1898, when Aid. Brydon decline” Vo
J. and A. Raper again found the float The petition was finally
and located it in H. W. Treat’s name as
the Cornwell. On October 2 last year „, V electric light committee reeommend- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Treat and A. Raper k,® ‘l6 P”rehasing agent be authorize,, 
took out some tools and first found the VelVaTostTAÏT™ and t6n 
ore in places and on the following day, ed. 
with additional help, opened up the vein 
in rich copper ore. Since then the 
ploration has shown rich streaks of cop
per galena running with the ore of verv 
high values. The shaft thereonxhas been 
begun in the rich ores (sulphides), 
bonates accompanying the sulphides.
, “The growth of population has shown 
itself to the Dominion government, who 
with the beginning of 1899, by the cre
ation of a post money order office at 
» an Anda post office, have shown their 
appreciation.

“The west coast wharf repairs are 
about completed, and arrangements 
now being made for the shipment of sev
eral thousand tons of ore therefrom for 
the Everett smelter, to say nothing of 
other shipments.

“On Saturday night, January 7, a pub
lic meeting was held at Van Anda, be
tween 30 and 40 ladies and gentlemen 
being prosent. C. A. Melville acted as 
chairman and A. Raper. as secretary. A 
committee of three, Messrs. F. W. Mc
Crady, Thos. Keddie and A. Vernon, was 
appointed to request the government 
to appoint Texada a school district, and 
open an assisted school, as early as pos
sible, and to complete the present church 
building in such manner as may be ne
cessary for school purposes immediately.
The following trustees were nominated.
Mrs. A. E. Forbes, James Raper and c!
A. Melville, unanimously.

Etc.

ÏV

\ of service.
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of a large 
wooden vessel, the housework of which 
shows evidence interiorally of once hav
ing been painted green and later 
with a dirty blue. Possibly there is 
something among the wreckage that 
would lead to the identity of the vessel. 
However, whatever the craft may be 
Cap:. Hughes has satisfied hims.-lf that 
she is not the missing sea.ing schooner 
Pioneer. On the beach south of Quatsiii,. 
a life buoy and a box of tobacco were 
picked up, bearing the words S.S. Protec
tion, this having belonged to the steam 
schooner of that name wrecked some 
weeks ago off the Columbia river. The 
wreckage found near Cape Beale ia most
ly fresh lumber.

The Queen City brings still another 
story from the West Coast—that of the 
robbery of Postmaster Mojar at Quat- 
sino. A trunk containing a quantity of 
postage stamps and some office belong
ings were stolen a week ago last Friday 
and no trace of the burglar or burglars 
could be found.

The steamer also brings news of a 
placer find near Cape Cormoral. Gold 
has been found in the black sand but to 
what extent is not mentioned. Among 
the passengers

Minister of Fisheries Secures P. E. 
Island Governorship 

for His Uncle.

If Mr. Turner Had Had Fair Treat
ment He Might Have Been 

Premier To-Day. coated

Mr. Deane Has Slim Chance of Elec
tion to Seat Lent Him by 

the House.
Eights by New British Col

umbia Law.

From Oar Own Correspondent.From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Hon. J. Fred 

Hume, provincial secretary and minister 
of mines, was in the city yesterday, on 
his way to Nelson to stand for re-elec
tion, so that the reputed early succession 
of Mr. Higgins or other Victorian to his 
place in the cabinet would appear to be 
premature so far as Mr. Hume’s inten- 

. tion to create a vacancy is concerned. 
He had not heard what had been de
termined as to any opposition candidate 
in Nelson. Mr. Hume is given to saying 
what he thinks without much regard to 
the bearing of the facts stated upon the 
political situation, and an interview with 
him is therefore generally interesting. 
The Colonist representative found this 
occasion no exception.

Asked as to the Victoria contest, Mr. 
Hume admitted that the government did 
not hope to carry more than one seat, 
saying that they based their hopes on the 
influence exerted by Mr. Joseph Martin, 
who_ could “work things” in Victoria bet
ter than could Mr. Cotton, on account 
of the more intimqle connection of the 
latter 4tth Vancouver. Mr. Hume said 
he had no feeling of sectionalism him
self an between the two cities, but from 
his observât®® there certainly was such 
a feeling in Vancouver as well as Vic
toria. He thought the government would 
win in North East Kootenay as well as 
a seat in Victoria, and thus secure a 
working majority.

If Mr. Prentice got a chance of going 
again before the people, in place of the 
seat being awarded to Mr. Stoddart who 
is claiming it in the courts, Mr. Hume 
thought he could be elected, but he had 
his doubts as to Mr. Deane. “If Deane,” 
he said, “was opposed by any one of any 
strength outside of Martin, he would 
be defeated.”

Regarding the dismissal of the Turner 
ministry the Provincial Secretary said 
that his own opinion was that Mr. Tur
ner should have been given an opportun
ity to meet the legislature, and he 
quite prepared to admit that if he had 
had this chance Mr. Turner might have 
been in power to-day.

Asked as to the suggested introduc
tion of Dominion party lines into provin
cial politics, Mr. Hume said he thought 
this would certainly be done at the next 
general election, though it was not the 
case at the Victoria bye-election, for 
which reason he was sorry to see that 
only Liberals had been placed upon the 
government ticket there. It looked to 
him as if Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper 
aims to be the next Conservative premier 
of British Columbia, while Hon. Joseph 
Martin is shaping his plans to lead 
Liberal government.
MR. HUME STOUTLY OPPOSED.
Nelson, Jan. 30.—(Special)—A great 

political meeting was held here to-night. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper held the at
tention of a packed house for two hours, 
during which the general policy of the 
government was discussed. * There is 
great enthusiasm amongst the opposition 
as to the outcome of the local contest, 
and Mr. Farwell, who lost by only a. few 
votes at the general election, is gaining 
daily.

to arrive were G. II. 
Hayes from whose mining camp at Al 
berni the steamer brought 1,3:0 s icks of 
ore; Capt. Holmes of the steam r Willie, 
which for the present is tied up at Al 
berni; William Miles, a prospector from 
C.a.t oquot; -A. C. Grayson and wife ami 
T. G. Hobbs. *

MORE STERN-WHEELERS.
Plans have been perfected for the 

two steamers referred to in tile Colonist 
some days ago as shortly to be built for 
the northern service. They will be con
structed immediately for Capt. Strong. 

. the Gold Mining Steamship Corn- 
One is to be ready by the 1st of 

and the other will be ready tv 
le:#c B.-nueti lake by the time naviga
tion opens. The former will be sent r- 
St. Micljaei as soon as completed, while 
the lntt>r will be taken north ie see- 
tiens. Loth ill be built in TurpelV 
shipyard, and according to specificatii 
nc-v in hand fill be stern-wheelers. 
18"x28x4 feet, vith a speed of 19 knots. 
'I li-'y will be handsome in design and 
modern in all conveniences. The owning 
company, whose head offices will be in 
Victoria, is a very rich one, and intends 
taking an active part in the northern 
business of the coming season, it being 
at present calculated to put on an Is- 
knot steamer between Victoria and Skag- 
way.

-o-
GOLDEN TEXADA.

An Interesting Letter on the Work Be
ing Done on the Island.mu-

ANOTHER RICH DISTRICT.

4. New Gold Field That Promises To 
Rival Atlin and Attract 

Thousands.TELEGRAPHERS WIN.

Grand Trunk Operators Secure Fixed 
Schedule and Payment for Over

time.

Rich strikes in the Porcupine district 
are reported by Northern arrivals am! 
from ail accounts the prospects arc suf
ficiently encouraging to warrant those 
who have been there in saying that the 
Porcupine, IClohena ’ and Salmon River 
districts will in time be a stiong rival 
to the now famous Atlin districts.

J. B. Peterson and.E. Blom, partners 
and joint owners in six claims in these 
three districts returned to Skagway last 
week from an extensive prospecting tour 
of that country and more especially the 
Porcupine district.

The Porcupine creek is all staked. II 
Peterson says, but the bench claims an 
turning out rich results, 
ery on Porcupine, Peterson out of ten 
pounds of dirt from a bench c airn, pan 
ned out twenty-five cents’ worth of gold. 
The gold is coarse and of unnsuallv 
fine grade, worth $18.60 to the 
On bed rock it was very rich.

The Porcupine, according to Mr. Peter
son, appears to be the richest. They first 
prospected up to the head of Little Sal
mon and crossed over the summit am! 
came down on the other side to tin- 
source

was

Toronto, Jan. 30.—The arbitrators in 
connection with the Grand Trunk rail
way and the railroad telegraphers and 
agents concluded their labors on Satur
day and have handed out their report.

After hearing both sides fully state 
their cases, Chief Justice Meredith, Mr. 
B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Mr. F. S. Sar
gent of Peoria, Ill., have agreed upon a 
set of rules which give to operators the 
right of payment for overtime under all 
ordinary conditions, and also for the first 
time grant to G.T.R. operators a fixed 
schedule of wages.

Near discor

--o-

UtFMG COTTOI DIES, ounce.a

answer this, 
received andSpecial Fast Diamond By*s for 

Cotton That Will Not Wash 
Oat in Soapsuds. of the McKinley creek on both 

forks. They found an immense placier 
on the right hand fork of the McKiniov

jtevtzssvrss gmlttpp and already published were rend could see the Porcupine, but owing
and Aid. Havward objected to the proposed lo tae formation of mountains and the 
in?WPrhtn, ra,8P three m,,,s on real estate ?rcat altitude they could not get down to
pronert?0 hnide«SP?i,v ^’î.'6 who WPrp nnf £.b,ut had to back down the M-
Of y AV,i dTm shou,d ,hnve some Share Kmley and around to Porcupine Cilv
the clause passed^and so dM°alTth’e'oth’er 'yhlcb l,s located about a mile and a half 
amendments already pnb'ished fr2™ the creek.

Aid. Beckwith wanted an amendment They found a man on the bench of tlm 
p ““*0 eIeaÇ t,hat the eity could enforce Porcupine who had taken out $1,600 in

* Al| ,Stpw“ °afn8Srndment to the eTuallyTs rie^t o^r^t W 

effect that candidates for Mayor and aider, it S ?. . .al other points, 
men shonid have to get a certificate from my, 111686 districts are tributaries to the 
the rptnmlng officer. Chileat. The Porcupine embraces all its

These two amendments were referred to tributaries and the Glacier river and its 
renoS,mmlttT oa legislation and th7other tributaries. The Kiahena river ^strict 
report was adopted as a whole. embraces the territe^eL? ?, ° !

Aid. Havward. Kinsman. William- -nd ■ temtory from the month of
Phillips had their names recorded ns tibe P0r6uPm6 lo_ the mouth of the Kla- 
cgainst the school tax amendment henn and takes m Boulder, Rock, Mal-

A'A Humphrey objected to $200 for side. ard and several other creeks of minor

waSîfSr; :..... ....  «" «■»=.-;. i,";;
Aid Brrdon. Humphrey nnd Stewart ww « ’ Mr* Peterson 

nnpoinw a special committee to look Into bench claims have 
tn® matter and report.

The eity eneineer wrote asking that 
damaging remarks a boot him made nt i-«. 
meeting he withdrawn or eise that an 
Investigation be held. at an

Aid. Humphrey. Aid. Kinsman 
Beckwith had 
thin-

lamp 
This was adopt-

It is absolutely impossible to get fast 
and satisfactory color on cotton from the 
same dyes as are used for woolen goods, 
and fr that reason Diamond Dyes have a 
specially prepared line of fast colors for 
cotton that will give perfect satisfaction. 
If you want to color cotton and mixed 
goods be sure to get the fast Dlomand Dyes 
for cotton, as they will give colors that 
will not fade even by washing in strong 
soapsuds or exposure to sunlight. If any 
dealer tries to sell yon the same dye to 
color cotton as he would sell you for color
ing wool, do not accept it, as such dyes are 
unreliable, and in the majority of cases 
will ruin the material on which they are 
used.

There are some fifty different kinds of 
Diamond Dyes, so that yon can get any 
color that yon wish. .By using them in 
different strengths any desired shade can 
he made, and all the fashionable colors arc 
readily gotten with these dyes.

To get a fast, rich, full black, use one 
of the Diamond Dye Fast Blacks.

ex-

car-

-o-
EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY.

“ The Young Kaiser ” Forty Years Old 
and Duly Celebrates the Event.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Emperor William 
this morning received the birthday 
gratulations of his family and house
hold, and after a special service in the 
chapel of the castle, he held a reception 
in the White Hall. He was born in 
Bdrlin on January 27, 1859.

Before the services His Majesty re
ceived the German sovereigns and 
princes who had arrived in Berlin for 
the occasion, and the other princes and 
princesses of the royal family. After 
the reception the Emperor proceeded to 
the arsenal to give the, pass-word to the 
garrison.

The birthday honors include Duke 
Albrecht of Wurtemburg, order of the 
Black Eagle; Baron von Roller, gover
nor of Schleswig-Holstein, grand cross 
of the Red Eagle; Prince Euerstenberg, 
Red Eagle; the Queens of Saxony and 
Wurtemburg and Prince Hohenlohe, Red 
Cross medals.

To be entirely relieved of the aches 
and pains of rheumatism means a great 
deal, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it. *

are
con-

There
are three different kinds, for wool, for 
cotton and mixed goods, and for silk and 
feathers. They color a rich, full black that 
cannot be distinguished from new goods.

Diamond Dyes are prepared specially for 
home use. with very simple directions, so 
that it is but little trouble or work to 
use them. A direction book will be sent 
to any address. Wells & Richardson Co 
Montreal, Que.

says that but few 
onj +v . , . - ns yet been stakedand there is a big territory all through 
lbal iPOUntrV that is sure to give results 
equally as rich as those in the Atlin.
• .v, Pre86nl there are not many men
m that country; they did not meet more 
,t?aa twenty men all told. There are 
Porcupine Wlntenng at the month of the 

The prospectors in there have two 
166°rdpr?’.oap »! Chileat for the Porcu- 
pme district, and the second 
Mission for the Salmon 
districts.
Slwpwnl' Paterson and Blom are in
outfits affo/ wh fwl 8upp,y “nd new 
°vd“t8’ after whlph they will return in 
there and prepare for development work.

tb®

against mTWiImo'vs^hnmnfor 
Aid. T nnerlev had n®vpr Intended to * 

insinuation a trains! Mr. Wllmot 
*r h® hnd hurt that eentleman’s 
In the matter he apologized.

Aid. Humphrey movorf that the l®*t$*r h®
.?nd Mr* V[,lmot be Informed

tbnt tio aldnrmeu made anv remark* at 
tb® moetlmr last Mondav Intended to Injure 
»,m from a professional standpoint 

This was carrlpd and after some ‘mutin® 
tb^uncU adjourned shortly before 11

Beggar—Madame, would you please heln 
an old soldier along who has seen 
battles?

Benevolent Ladv (handing his a shilling)— 
Where—India or Egypt?
Tit Bitsr~In the ti-strated papers, mum.—

Freddi 
mean?

Pa (who pretends to know things)—Hushr 
Don’t you know better than to ask such 
a question as that In the presence of 
aether and sisters T—Cleveland Leader.*

many
mnk®

and
feelings-o-

CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.

If it’s hay fever that is the bug-bear 
of your life, you won’t know the pleas
ure of freedom from it till you’ve tried 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

at Haines'
and the Kiahena-Pa, what does “cum grano sails”

yonr
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VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. THE DOUKHOBORS.

Smallpox Not Spreading and All on Ship
board Now Being Vaccinated.

Halifax, Jan. 28.—(Special)—It is re
ported from Lawler’s island to-day that 
five of the Donkhobors who came on the 
Lake Superior show signs of illness since 
yesterUay, but that the health offlt eis 
cannot determine what is the matter 
with them. Dr. Montizambert, chief of 
the health staff, said he does not antici
pate any more smallpox in- this lot of 
Don' hobors.

The emigrants are still on board t£e 
Lake Ontario, where they are being vac
cinated. They are not to be lanled at 
Lawlor'a island til to-morrow when 
buildings will be ready to receive the en-

Bev. Mr Ford Succumbs to Bis 
IejurLs Breaking Ground 

for Van Anda Smelter.

Bark Seminole Sold by the Sheriff 
—The Farmers and Cheap 

Loans.

From Oer Own Correspondent.
Vamceaver, Jan. 28.—Rev. Mr. Ford, 

formerly ef this city, who fell beneath j tire party, 
a moving train at Albert Canyon, d ed ' 
of his injuries at the Revelstoke hospital

Dr. McKay came up from Lawlor's is
land this afternoon and said the Donk
hobors are all apparently in good health, 

this morning. Mr. Ford was about 28 there being no sign of smal pox in any 
years ef age. He cams to Vancouver more of them, and he had good hopes

that there would be no further outbreak.from Dover, England, about ten years
ago and worked with Mr. Trythall, print-1 Winnipeg. Jan. 28.—The Donkhobors 
er and lithographer, as an apprentice, quartered in the immigrant sheds 
afterwards stndy.ng for the ministry. On presented with a complimentary address 
being ordained he accepted th» position by leading citizens to-day.
of curate of St. James Episcopal chu.ch ------------- ---------------
and left that pos-tion to accept a call NATIONAL BANK CLOSES, 
to the pulpit of the Episcopal church at -—
Revelstoke. No Profit in the Business and Voluntary

Ground is to be broken on Tuesday Liquidation Announced,
for the smelter at Van Anda. The ca
pacity will be 50 tons per day. The 
machinery is already on the spot. Thus.
Kidd is te be in charge.

The bark Seminole was sold to-day in 
front of the court house for $2,500, the 
purchaser being J. E. Macrae. She or
iginally cost $70,000, being, built 33 
years ags at Mystic, Conn. The Sem-1 
inole is well known on the Pacific and 
Atlantic. She was recently condemned 
as unseaworthy.

The Grau opera company continue to 
be prime favorites. The “Bohemian 
Girl” drew another crowded house last 
night. The management have decided 
to play another night, putting on a 
double bill Monday.

Members of the local farmers' institute 
are again agitating for cheap money.
They are in receipt of a letter from Fi
nance Minister Ootton stating in effect 
that though the late government had ar
ranged to provide money for farmers at 
a lower rate than that it could be ordin
arily secured for, no applications were 
made for loans, showing that the need 
was net so urgent as was thought. At 
a meeting of members of the institute 
speakers urged the farmers to write in 
the matter and manifest more interest in 
legislation intended for their benefit.

Mayor Garden has been re-elected 
president of the ^Metropolitan Club.

Mr. Scott of the Westminster Board 
of Trade has submitted a statement re
garding the fire relief fund. He states 
that the amount received in goods and 
mpney was $51,790.60 and there still 
icmains $21,608.83.

were

New York, Jan. 28.—The Franklin 
National bank of this city will, it is said, 
probably go into voluntary liquidation 
about March 1. This is not through 
any insolvency, but, according to Di
rector James, on account of the bank not 
making profits sufficiently large to war
rant continued existence.

Mr. James said to-day that the bank 
was too small to successfully compete 
with the other banks in its immediate 
vicinity. He added that the bank was 
in good financial condition.

This action of the Franklin bank 
not unexpected in banking circles of this 
city. Ellis H- Roberts, now treasurer 
of the United States, was president of 
the bank until his appointment to Wash
ington. Last Monday’s statement to the 
clearing house showed capital of $200,- 
000, net deposits of $469,000, and de
posits with the clearing house of $160,- 
000. Its loans were $492,000, its specie 
and legal tender holdings $508,000.

PANIC IN A THEATRE.

Picture Machine Takes Fire and Mad
Rush for the Doors Ensues.

Seneca Fails, N. Y., Jan. 28.—During 
the progress of a warograph entertain
ment in the Johnson opera house here 
to-night, the machine took fire and was 
completely destroyed. In an instant the 
hall was filled with flames and smoke. 
A panic ensued. There was a wild rush 
for the doors, and women and children 
were trampled under foot. No lives 
were lost, but many were injured.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

Rome, Jan. 28.—Archbishop Ireland, 
the American prelate, who arrived here 
yesterday, will forthwith be received by 
the Pope.

was
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WILLIAM IN HANOVER.

Ili« Majesty Sulkily Avoids a Wedding 
Feast Because of an Unwel

come Guest.

fieri ia, Jan. 28.—Emperor William’s 
action at Hanover is regarded as being 
of great political significance. From a 
member of His Majesty’s entourage who 
accompanied him to Hanover the follow- 
iti£ has been learned : The Emperor had 
ac-pepted an invitation to attend this 
week the silver wedding festivities of 
the Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, but heard with chagrin that 
the Duke of Cumberland, the Gueiph 
claimant of Hanover and Bruuswick, 
had also been iuvited. Thereupon he 
sent a strong expression of his dissatis
faction to the Duke of Saxe-Oobourg 
and Gotha, and although the Duke of 
Cumberland in the meanwhile had 
pressed regret at his inability to attend, 
the Bmperor remained in high dudgeon 
and stayed away.

There have been persistent rumors 
lately to the effect that the eldest son of 
rite Duke of Cumberland might one day 
ascend the ducal throne of Brunswick 
if he consents to abjure all claim to the 
throne of Hanover, demonstrate his 
loyalty to Prussia, and accept the 
status quo by becoming an officer in a 
Prussian regiment of the guards. The 
Emperor, however, seems to have made 
his excursion to Hanover in order to re
pudiate any intention of a rapproche
ment with the former Guelph dynasty, 
and by a proclamation of his order pro
viding for the identification of the Prus
sian regiments of Hanover with the regi
ments of the old Hanoverian army, he 
has made it plain that he considers the 
(fttion of Hanover and Prussia to be an 
unalterable fact. He thus gave the 
death blow to the hopes of the Guelph
I><The Emperor has now established a 
permanent bond between the old Hano
verian regiments and the present Tenth 
army corps, which is recruited almost en
tirely from the province of Hanover. 
His Majesty also presented his Hano
verian Uhlans with a helmet badge in
scribed “Peninsula-Waterloo-Gohrde” It 
is said in court circles that the Emperor 
for some time past has been made aware 
of recent utterances of the Duke of 
Cumberland regarding His Majesty 
which have deeply wounded his self
esteem.

4r
AMERICANS A HARD LOT.

So Writes Manila Correspondent of a 
Spanish Newspaper—Jealousy 

i Between Officers.

Barcelona, Jan. 28.—The Manila cor
respondent of the Diario says he has dis
covered that the relations between Major 
General Otir and Rear Admiral Dewey 
are most strained owing to the profound 
rivalry which exists between the land 
and sea forces of the United States in 
the islands.

“The administrative morality of the 
Americans” says the correspondent, “is 
below par. The gambling hells of Ma
nila are taxed $1,200 each and the police 
are highwaymen who make arbitrary ar
rests and then demand from $10 to $20 
for the release of the prisoners.”

The correspondent further declares 
that the Americans have monopolized all 
the trade and swamped the markets with 
their products, rendering European com
petition impossible. As an instance of 
this he alleges that Californian wines 
are sold in Manila as genuine Bordeaux.

ex-

FLAG FOR THE POLE.
Its Princely Bearer Vows to Place the 

Standard or Never Return.

London, Jan, 28.—There is much inter
est in the Duke of Abruzzi’s North Pole 
expedition. Before his departure from 
Rome, Queen Marguerita, his aunt, pre
sented him with an Italian flag embroid
ered by her own hands with the words, 
“Always Forward Savoy,” a motto iden
tified with the family.

In receiving the gift the Prince said: 
“ This flag shall wave over the North 
Pole, or I shall not return.” The Queen 
had difficulty in suppressing her emo
tion and pressed his hand, exclaiming: 
“You will return, Luigi; you will re
turn.”

TRAIL MAN ELECTROCUTED.
-o-

Horrible Fate of Master Mechanic Boy- 
■den of the Smelter.

Trail, B.C., Jan. 30.—J. E. Boyden, 
master mechanic at the Trail smeiter, 
was instantly killed this afternoon by a 
shock received while making some re
pairs to the switch board in connection 
with the electrical plant. The unfortu
nate man was on his knees under the 
switchboard and struck his head against 
it. Boyden came here from Seattle.

ROBBED AND SLAIN.

Unde of the Piper of Dargai Found 
Dying Alone in Ontario Border 

Town.

Windsor, Jim. 28.—(Special)—Roderick 
Mackenzie, who was found dying alone 
yesterday, claimed to he uncle of Piper 
Findlater, and to have taught the hero 
of Dargai Ridge to play the pipes. He 
had arranged to leave for Scotland this 
week.

The pockets of the dying man were 
found turned inside out and his pocket 
liook was lying on the floor emptied of 
its contents. The popular theory is that 
Mackenzie was drugged by men who 
then left, intending to return later to 
ransack the house in search for money. 
They are believed to be concealed in De
troit. No trace was found of letters ofe 
credit which Mackenzie spoke of. An 
inquest will be held on Monday. GILLETTS

FLOOR GIVES WAY.

PURE POWDEREDPrecipitating Lumber Into Boiler Room 
and Killing Engineer.

Brantford. Jan. 28.—(Special) — The 
floor over the boiler room of the Verity 
Plow Works, containing a large quan
tity of green lumber, gave way to-day, 
allowing the lumber to fall into the boiler 
room.

Engineer Daniel Westaway was in
stantly killed.
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Medal Competition.

The regular monthly ladies' medal 
handicap events of the Victoria Golf 
Club were played off yesterday under the 
most favorable weather conditions. The 
gentlemen’s events of the tournament 
Mill be played to-da.;.
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Short, Sledge-Hamme 
the Candidates, 1 

and nr. Gordon

To-morrow evening thJ 
litre will again be the ra 
the friends and supporter! 
al government, addresses 
by the three stalwart chi 
people of Victoria who i 
election to the local housd 
Messrs. Turner, McPhill 
There can be no doubt tn 
will be crowded, for as ti 
draws nearer, interest i| 
upon which the eyes of ! 
directed, warms to fevd 
night the Odd Fellows’ 1 
road, was the scene of a 
gathering, the meeting d 
of the character of a fri 
vineing talk with the eled 
formal speech-making 
were made without numn 
the speakers, and on tha 
the proceedings a rescind 
fullest confidence in M 
Hall and McPhillips wa 
Mr. McKeown, seconded 
and unanimously adopted!

Mr. Ed. Bragg being cl

I
(

man, opened the proceed™ 
little speech in which he 
a courteous hearing, and 
soea.ly that the meeting 
more liberally advertised, 
every chair in the hall x 
edly have been occupied, 
some one to make the fact 
better known unquestio 
blame for the light atten 
half a dozen people in 
knew beforehand that a l 
be held.

Touching on the questio 
the chairman thought M 
Hall and McPhillips enti 
tion at the hands of the 
toria. As a British sub 
believer through and throt 
eiple of fair play, and he 
it ns fair play from whi 
situation had been evolve 
place when the general ej 
'n a very close margin i 
the then Premier (Mr. ’ 
constitutional right to ta 
of the people from the i 
representatives at the m 
iiament. Instead of this i 
ernor had taken it upon hi 
for the peop’e, and had l 
peculiar stand a represe: 
Queen had ever taken. A 
ative of the Queen it wi 
protect the constitution at 
office from all poVrical biai 
done. Instead, he had 
sense to the winds, and 
member and supporter of 
Hon. Mr. Beaven, who hai 
dependent and met overwl 
in Victoria eity. The 
touching Mr. Beaven’s efl 
government—he loving $ 
man does—proved, very in 
ing, doubly so in consei 
prominent part played tl 
son W'l’iam.” who certaii 
i>e Attornev-Genferal if hii 
inn] plans had not misci 
could be no reasonable e 
the call to Mr. Beaven in 
the T.ient.-Govemor felt 
Mr. Tomer and his collei 
the confidence of the peop 
was Mr. Semlin, (ns leadf 
sition force) who was ent:' 
ed upon, and not Mr. Bear 
Beaven failed to form an t 
and as he eould not go bar 
ner, the Lient-Gnvernor ' 
Mr. Semlin. who hairing th 
shrexvd politician in the pel 
Martin of Vancouver,

à

^ _ was
ful. To this Mr. Martin 
the pr^sont trouble eould 
for until h*s advent such 
been witnessed of late hr 
heard of in British Coin ml 
this to- he remembered, hov 
same right that had henn 
other constituencies simi’ai 
longs to Victoria—they s> 
restore to the house the t 
who had been chosen by 
who only were compelled to 
peoplo in consequence of a 
nieaiity.

MR. HALL.
Mr. Richard Hall, the f 

three candidates to take 1 
was terse and epigrammnt 
marks. He presented him 
colleagues as standing for 
government, and he asked t 
ors of Victoria send one oi 
the house, to which they h 
by vote of the people of Vi 
general election. In any ev 
the electors of the Capital 
split their votes, thereby n 
power of the city in the leg! 
was fully assured that he 
leagues would be returned- 
dent by far than he had bee 
viens election, for thefre werj 
mg with them now who ha 
opposed them when they ha 
to the people, the issue bein 
whether British Columbia 
tinue to enjoy representative^ 
or be dominated by one man 
of men who admitted Ï 
against Mr. McPhillips bef< 
voluntarily came forward nl 
ttoat he would have their vc] 
companions hi the fight. A 
right, for no one could (1er 
McPhillips was a gentlema 
qualified to be a represents 
toria—a man of energy, h 
ant sound sense. The gov* 
didates were doing plenty ol 
with the intention of catehi 

the “ workingman,” but 
era would sit down and qu 
gate, they would find that 
lips was saying less but do1 
tike working class than thosj 
ao much ; be was the kind 
put hie hand down in his p< 
a man out, while these < 

their tall talking abou 
ingmaii,” and a man #ho le 
•peak for him in matters of 1 
a ftfirly safe man to stand 
ing upon the “ hybrid gover 
pefttenry ” and the claim 
were making in behalf of 
dates that they were enti 
Liberal vote, he stronglv d 
assertion. He was a Lib 
and he heldt that upon his 
member of the party, he x 
witch entitled to every Lib 
tie eity as Mr. Stewart. 1 
#v €kd. Oregory. He wat*6 sv&x
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